
COVER LETTER ON REGULAR PAPER FOR RESUME PAPER

You should definitely match the paper for your resume and cover letter regardless of whether you use regular copy
paper or special resume paper. You can.

One of the biggest jobseeker complaints about resumes in general is that they are static documents. Your cover
letter is much more than a routing slip for your resume. It has a very nice weight to it and is extremely
professional looking. If you would use ivory, please tell us why in the comment box below. Technology has
pushed the paper resume deep into the offline part of the job search. Let us know below. In the "old days",
you'd use the same resume for every job and most employers would be receiving your resume in the mail. The
answer is: none. Providing backup copies to the hiring team also demonstrates you have high
conscientiousness , something that interviewers are assessing when they ask if you brought along a copy of
your resume. You can create a hybrid of formats, but you should avoid creating a format that is obscure.
Besides the color, this paper also lacks weight. It protects both the employer from accusations of hiring
discrimination and candidates from being victims of it. X 11 in. All your communication and documents,
including your resume, are electronic. This is used as a security feature to help prevent fraud. You may even
think that the disappearance of a resume hard copy is already a done deal. Consequently, job seekers often
think if they can only whip their marketing materials into perfect shape, the other parts of the search will turn
out favorably. I do recommend it. We earn a commission if you click this link and make a purchase at no
additional cost to you. Mail usually filters through office staffers before reaching hiring managers. It's a very
light cream color. Keep your cover letter really, really short â€” like a paragraph False!


